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To

1.

2.
All SEs/Operation, Under DHBVN
SE/Construction, DHBVN, Hisar

Memo No. 6S tEorllhl:ryQeD Dated 6',f ,2o/4.

Subject- Glarification regarding instruction no. 4/PD&C12014.

Please refer instruction no. 4/PD&C|2O14 dated 18.04.2014 regarding

norms for erection charges and various overhead charges for preparing cost

estimates for turnkey works and deposit works and approval of extra items in turnkey

works, wherein, it was intimated that estimated cost of turnkey/departmental works

shall be workedoui on'ihe basis of P&D ratesonfy.withorit'badlhg'tS7o:overheads as

is being done now.'.'' ..t.*", ..". '-.-{n thb,c*tOxt; itis ciarified thdt'iorrthe Woik orders to be'issued by field

;,Qffices to the various contractors empanelled under EOI-6 shall continue to be placed

as being dole 
.qleilleuS_tV 

incgpoftilO.lfetead charge. However, for the future

turnkey works which-:ale likely.,to,U9. g-4ggutgd through open tender, the instruction no.

4tPD&ct2014dated .18.04.2010,f-lillhold sood. 
:, .:.,,,

DHBVN, Hisar
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DAKSHIN HARYANA BUll VITRAN NIGAM
INSTRUCTION NO:_±! PD&e/2014

From
The Chief Engineer / PD&C,
DHBVN, Hisar.

To
1. All SEs/Operation, Under DHBVN.
2. SE/ Construction, DHBVN, Hisar

Memo No.Ch-"~b t DD~16~1 Va/~ jJi
SUB:

1. Norms for erection charges and various overhead charges for preparing cost
estimates for turnkey works and deposit works-Amendment thereof.

2. Approval of extra items in turnkey works. .

Please refer to the instruction no 7/ 2011/ P&D issued vide this office memo no Ch-

147/ DD-169/ Vol-II Dated: 07-04-2011 and 3/2013/ P&D"issued vide this office memo no

Ch-18/ DD-169/ Vol-III Dated: 14-06-2013.

The Whole Time Directors of DHBVN have decided that in future, estimated cost of

turnkey/ departmental works shall be worked out on the basis of MM rates only without

loading of 15%overheads as is being done now.

It has also been decided by WTDs that in all the future tender enquiries it shall be

added that omission of items if any, for completion of work shall be the responsibility of the

contractor and no additional claims shall be entertained in this regard.

The above instructions shall be got noted from all concerned for strict and

meticulous compliance. SE~;:gp,
For Chief Engineer/PD&C,
DHBVN, Hisar.

CC:
1. Sr. P.S.to MD, DHBVN, Hisar for the kind information of the M.D. please.
2. P.S. to the Director 'OP'/ Project, DHBVN, Hisar for kind information of the Directors,
please.
3. All Chief Engineers under DHBVN.
4.Control1er of Finance, DHBVN, Hisar
5. All SEsUnder DHBVN.
6.Chief Electrical Inspector, GoH, SCO85-86, Sec17-D, Chandigarh.
7. CGM/Finanee/Ac:c(:)unts/Au<:iit,DHBVN, Hisar.
8. CGM/F&A/MM & P&D, DHBVN,Hisar.
9. GM/IT, DHBVN, Hisar for information and necessary action and for putting the same
on the Nigam's website.
10. All XENsunder DHBVN.
11. Chi~f Communication Officer, DHBVN, Hisar.
12. Xen/Monitoring, DHBVN, Hisar.
13.Company Secy, DHBVN, Hisar


